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Malaria is an invisible atmospheric poison. The air becomes infec-
ted with the gases and microbes arising from the marshes and low lands,
damp cellars, sewer pipes, badly ventilated houses and decaying vegeta-
ble matter, and we unconsciously inhale them into the lungs, when
they are taken up by the blood and circulated throughout the system.

Malaria gives no warning of its coming; no immediate effects are
seen, and no violent symptoms appear until the unfortunate sufferer is
completely at the mercy of this hidden foe. This invisible enemy may
be following us night and day, but often the first intimation we have of
its presence is a chilly, creepy sensation running over the body,
sometimes followed by a slight fever, and an always tired, drowsy and
depressed feeling. The blood soon becomes deeply poisoned, thinned
and weakened by the teeming millions of microbes and germs, and an
irregular, slow circulation is the result. This condition of the
blood gives rise to innumerable and serious troubles : torpid liver,

Drawers, 25c each.
r0 dozen Ladies' Drawers, Cambric, yoke band, n. India Lawn ftC

; ru'Ile, with 5 rows French tucks and 1 row hemstitching - pair only. .jJtDrawer of Long Cloth
lawn ruffio trimmed with Torchon Lace, row each of edge C

and insertion, and ;i row3 French tucks - excellent value -- each vlU- -
Ladies' Cambric Drawers, two rows of Point de Paris lace inser- - Cfi

tion and one row of edging-- umbrella style pair 13 UK
Drawers of very fine Cambric, India Linen flounce, trimmed with

Point d' Paris Lace in Clover Leaf Design, 3 rows of tucks and 4 rows of
; hemstitching. This .garment looks as well as manv stvles sold at Q A
;$1.23-O- ur special price is only . .". OsC
' In the better qualities of Drawers we show a very choice assortment.
: Price- s- S100 S1.25, si.50. $1.75, S2.00
Gowns to sell at $1.25 each

Six choice styles 3 Lace, 3 Embroidery - the very latest patterns and
Meas. For deserintion. we have selected one that we call The Clover Leaf
iown - Chemise ell'ect. Made, of fine long cloth, trimmed with Point de

Paris lace, clover leaf design, and wash ribbon Q nc
The .sale price of this garment is only plu9butter uoVNS-- At $1.39. S1.50, $1.69, $2.00, $2.25,02.50. and up to $5.03 each, with the best and newest trimmings,

cloths and workmanship. CHEAPER GOWNS -- At $1 75c, 50c
CORSET COVERS.

1 d izen Corset Covers Special, each 10c
10 dozen Corset Covers, lace trimmed -- each lSe

tlvely modern; and probably, If the
light or history coulu bo twitched on
tar enougn back. It would be lourid
that Saigon's eiiidle, to which the clay
tablets refer, was only the latest devel-

opment of something far more ancient
still.

There are very few peoples on tne
face of the earth who have not evolved
some sort of cot or cradle for baby.
There are some, thougn, the Eskimo,
instance, have nothing of the kind.
When baby is indoors, it lies cosily
muffled up in the bearskins of the igloo,
and when" it goes out for an artie air-

ing it is just slipped quite naked in-

to the hood of its mother's otter-ski- n

cloak. There is no cradle for the Eski-
mo baby, and there are no baby clothes.
The bairns are allowed to be quite
nak-- d until they can walk, and then
they are rigged out in a full suit of
par'kv, breeches and boots, exactly sim-
ilar to those of its father or- - mother,
according ,to sex.

With the North American Indians, on
the contrary, the cradle is uuite as im-

portant an institution as It Is in the
European nuiserv. and the expectant
mother will devote a world of study and
taste to the making of a little receptacle

shrub-woo- d poles and grass matting,
and to its embellishment. The Indian

le assumes different forms in dif-

ferent tribes, but the essential feature
everywhere is a board to which the child
inav be lashed flat on its back. The
board is padded with nice soft skins and
dry moss and sweet grasses, and the
comfort of it seems to be highly

by the Indian papoose. Such U
the power of habit and of inherited cus-

tom that the bairns of the backwoods
are said never to slee;i satisfactorily
unless thev are strapped down in their
radles. Some of the tribes have a form

cradle which seems to be specially
designed for hanging baby up perpen-
dicularly on the branches of trees. An
anonymous writer, telling the story of
his travels 20 or 30 years ago, says that
when among the Sioux Indians, he

paused to knee! down and drink .at a
clear little forest stream, when sud-

denly his attention was arrested by
queer little cooing, snutling sounds up
among the trees. 'He peered through the
boughs, and iust above him found Ave

little papooses slung from the branches,
alone in their gloi y. and amusing

themselves bv staring and winking at
each other, apparently all as happy as
clams at high water, until they caught
sight of the white-fac- e looking at them.
Then with one accord thev- set up such

dismal ami ternPd howl as brought
or seven squaws crashing through

the underwood to the rescue. London
Ulobe.

VICTORY FOR I. T. U.

enlargement of the spleen, loss of appetite and feeble digestion, a
pallid or yellow skin, boils, carbuncles, abscesses, indolent ulcers,

and pustular
scaooy sKin erup-
tions of various

Louisviixe, Kv., March 26th, 1902.
For several years I suffered with Chills and Fever,

caused by Malaria in my system, and each summer for
several years I would relapse. Finally my physician pre-
scribed S. S. S. In all, I took three bottles, and they
entirely cured me, and I have never been troubled since.
I am sure no other medicine could have given me so

complete and immediate relief, and I cannot speak too
highly of S. S. S. My partner in business is now taking
S. S. S. for an eruption of the skin and general run down
condition of his system, and though he has taken but
one bottle, already commences to feel better.

931 West Market St. L SHAPOFF.

kinds, are common symptoms of malaria.
Frequently the health becomes so impaired,
and such a lifeless condition ensues that the
person loses interest in his surroundings and
faith in all human remedies. Malaria, ( if
allowed to remain in the system, la-- s the foun-
dation for other diseases that very often prove
fatal or permanently wreck the health.

Malaria can only be worked out of the
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handle -- in or that they don't look dun- -
herons

His etms appeared to be dangerous
enough, and his way of handling them
was up to date. Later in the day there a

might have been more general interest. six
at this early hour, before any one

had been killed, Hill's arrival was ratll-- 1
a bore.

The crowd was beginning to break up
when the man fired the rest of his car-- '.
tri'p'es. threw up his hat with a whoopthen dismounted to say.

"item' as that's no objections, I'll
take a ni'itiK and make niyseii at home
and pun e"d to run the tow n. If any

yon wake tip this afternoon, come
and see mo." M, Quad.

HOCKING THE IJA1JV.
Moses' Ark of Bulrushes Was Not the

First Cradle.
The cradle, in some form or other, is.
may be confidently said, one of the
ry oldest of human institutions.

Moses' little ark of bulrushes, it might
supposed, w as one of the earliest

teings of the kind, but such a supposi-
tion would be very erroneous. Moses'

jlittl-- ' craft was pushed out on the Nile
l.:tii0, or from that to l.Bno, years before

Christian era. Hut there are in the
l'.ritish museum some clay tablets
found a few years ago on the site of
ancient Ninevah. which according to

archaeologists, make it quite clear
that somewhere about 4.H00 years before

ist there was anether infant here is
exposed in another little ark of bul-
rushes among the v.atertlags of another
famous river. So that the cradle that
was found by "Pharaoh's daughter, and
which no detuht was only the common
form of the thing made water-tig- ht in

a snuaring of pitch, was compara- -

of S5.00
School
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system through the blood, and a remedy that can destroy the germs and microbes and
neutralize the bad effects of the poison offers the onl' hope of a cure, and the only medicine
that can accomplish this is S. S. S., which not only purges the blood of all morbid, unhealthy
matter, but keeps it pure and healthy. It searches out and destroj-- every trace of Malarial
poison, and keeps the blood in such a vigorous condition that poisonous matters of no kind
are allowed to accumulate, but are promptly expelled from the system.

During the spring is an opportune time to begin the fight against this invisible enemj',for the hot, sultry summer days will cause the germs to multiply and still further impov-
erish the blood and weaken the constitution, and now more than ever the Malaria sufferer

needs a good blood purifier and bracing tonic.
A course of S. S. S. at this particular season will

relieve you of Malaria and its attendant evils, reinforce
and build up the system, purify and strengthen the slug-
gish blood and quicken the circulation, when the appetite
and digestion improve and all the vital powers rapidly
recuperate under the invigorating tonic influence of this

great vegetable remedy. Its freedom from all minerals makes it the ideal remedy in all
Malarial troubles and perfectly adapted to the most delicate constitutions.

If you have any sj'mptoms of Malarial poison, write us about it, and our Physicians will
take up your case and advise 3'ou without charge. Book on Blood and Skin Diseases, free.

THE SWiFT SFZG1FIG CSMPAtlY, ATLANTA, GA.

llow Peopie of Lexington, Ore.,
Escaped the Flood.

Lexington, Ore., June IT. At this
point the roaring of the Heppner cloud-
burst was heard some time in advance
of its arrival. In consequence no lives
were lost and the property loss is con-
fined to buildings. The largest indi-
vidual loser is probably Creorge Hill, a
rancher. All his possessions were de-

stroyed, except the ground on which his
dwelling stood. His stock, cattle, horses,
hogs, wagons, house and furniture were
all caught in the rising torrent and
swept uown the valley. While the flood
was not as high as at Heppner, the sur-
face of Willow- - creek rose 15 feet above
its normal level.

The Methodist church was lifted up,twisted around and then swept like a
giant cannon ball against the Congrega-tional church, a thousand feet away.Lotlf places of worship were completelywrecked. Immediately after the passage
of the water rescue parties were oi'n-ize- d

to aid the stricken- citizens of
Heppner. The first parties which made
a rapid journey from Lexington to
Heppner found in their hurried search
six bodies. There are undoubtedly more
of the missing hidden in the piles ol
wreckage above the town. It will be
impossible to thoroughly search all of
this wreckage and many of the bodies
will in all probability never be recovered.

Heppner, Ore., June 17. The confu-
sion has been so great here that no ac-
curate estimate of the number of lives
lost by the tiood could be made and it is
believed that all estimates sent out
heretofore have been too high. Last
night 1".0 bodies had been recovered ami
it is believed that the tutal number ot
dead w ill not exceed 200.

"D0CT0KED" CHEMICALS
Detected in New York Stores by the

Board of Health.
Investigation o alleged drug adulter-

ation has given the New York heallii
department something to think about.
Analysis has proved that the evil exists
to a far greater extent than would have
been- believed possible; that supposedly
reputable druggists really do adulterate
their ehemirais or sell adulterate!
eheniieals to a startling extent. In
some instances it has been found that
it is not merely a case of the adultera
tion 01 the drus" asked for, but of thy
substitution of an entirely different anJ
far cheaper substance for the one askea
for. And while in the main the chem-
icals used as adulterants are in them-
selves harmless, it has been provedthat in at least one compound a well
known poison has been widely substi-
tuted for a more expensive chemical.

The investigation has been in the
hands of l)r. Joseph A. IJeshuee, head
of the health department's chemical
labora tory. The most startling: results
that lr. Dephuee has obtained bear or
the substitution of methyl tor ethylaliohol in certain standard compounds.
Methyl or wood alcohol is well known
as a poison, and is entirely different iu
its effects from ethyl or Kiain alcohol.
It is a product of the distillation of
wood, and all commercial grades con-
tain impurities, of which the principalis acetone. .Numerous instances of se-
rious and sudden blindness have bentraced to its use in medicinal prepara-tions. Less than half an ounce pro-- ,
duced total and permanent blindness,and three ounces have caused death.Blindness has also been caused by ex-
ternal use of wood alcohol, when its
pathway of entrance was merelythrotiK'n the lunss, and the skin of thehands and forearm. Or. Ileid Hunt of
Johns Hopkins says:

"Kxperiments show conclusively thathowever pure the preparation may be it
(methyl alcohol.) is totally unfit for use
as a substitute for srain alcohol in any
preparation which is to be taken inter-
nally, and especially in preparationswhich are to be takenir any length of
time j.' '

Havinff reason to believe that drug-Kis- ts

were usinp; it in certain compoundsinto which ethyl alcohol entered largely.Dr. Di ghuce analyzed a number of
samples of Jamaii a ginser and of spir-its of camphor; fioth of them common
household remedies; both of them free-
ly sold and freely administered without
a physician's order.

The preparation of ginger, he found,were all properly compounded, but in a
number of instances methyl alcohol had
been used in compounding spirits of
camphor. This should be a 10 per cent
solution of camphor in alcohol, and is
nearly always prepared by the retailer.
Of 215 samples examined Dr. Deghuee
found 175 made with ethyl alcohol. while
40 contained methyl. That is, admittingthat the samples ieie fairly representa-
tive, almost 20 per cent of the druggists
of New Yoi k do r.ot hesitate to use
poison in compounding an ordinary
household remedy that any person of
average discretion would consider him-
self justified in administering external-
ly or internally as he saw tit. That is
rather a startling showing for an en-

lightened community!
Of the 40 samples that contained wood

alcohol. 30 contained wood alcohol pure
and simple, while ten contained a mix-
ture of both sorts. Five of the adulter-
ated samples were marked "For exter-
nal use only." Not one of them was
marked plainly and emphatically "Pois-
on." And three of them had directions
for internal dose printed on the label.
In these three methyl alcohol was used
exclusively. The others were simply
labeled "Spirits of Camphor."

Two of the druggists were arrested, con-
victed and fined $oo apiece in the court of
special sessions.

The whole investigation was started
early in the year, when Dr. J.ederle. hav-

ing "received numerous complaints of the
quality of phenacetin that was being sold
throughout the city, decided that it was
time for the health department to take a
hand. Acting under his instructions. Dr.
Deghuie caused samples of phrnacetin te
be brought from 3i:'.( drug stnns throughout
(Jreater New York. No section of the city
was neglected. Samples were bought in
Richmond and out Flushing way and in
the I'.ronx. though of course by far the
gr ater nureber came from Manhattan or
Rraoklvn. And no district came thrcign
the riibsequent xaminati.-v.- i with honor
Ir. Deghme's report shows that of th 3ii'

samples bought there were of
Pure phenae.ain
Pure acetanilid r"- -'

Phfnacetin and seetnnilid -- t'
Phenacetin and sugar
Pht nai-eti- and starch 4

Phiracetin and milk sugar 1

Acetanilid and starch
Antipyrin

1

Sulphate of quinine -

Total
Phenacetin costs at wholesa about 1 an

ounces Acetanilid costs tv. and a half
cents an ounce. Phenacetin a pronne-sat'el- y

r.trv oomnonnd which may b: taker.
in large ouantlllts. Acetanilid. even in
small nuentiti s. mav prov dangerous. 0:1
liPrman pnenaeeTin, lt the usual retail
rates, a druggist ma '", '"
something like pr cent. If he substi-
tutes acetanilid for it his prc..-.- t runs up to
St ner out-m- ore than any

syndicate ever dreamt d of in its
rri. t prospectus. And when the acetani-
lid is itself adulterated with starch the
profit becomes even grea or. Brooklyn
Eagle.

The "Dull Season."
Whv should there be a dull season in

business? Of couise. some times during-th-
vear business is better than during

others, but that there should be a really
dull season is much the fault of the
business man himself. There can he no
dull season where advertising Is con- -

2" dozen Corset Covers, 3oc values

CHILDREN'S
Good Muslin, 3 tucks pair
With hemstitched cambric flounce -
Lace trimmed pair

AN OLD-TIM- E A15IIIYAL

He earn- - i I lend wood un a eayu.--e
eaily nm morning in llio days gone by
fence,, and. hailing un tne public

liinr". siz d tip the doy.cn f.'llows who but
lad i r,i . i nut tur morning nips and
jui' t!v said: r

tN rn.-n- the newspapers will give
ye my n.iine. ami history after a few
davs. hut i; order n t to k ep ye in
f I'm goin' to S:i y right ycie land
and now that 1 am Molilalia Bill, from
ii"i;ir in pertii kler. ami from every-vh-

in niiieia, if thai s a criiler
among t who hasn't h";tni of mv ofrarne an ! de. ds. Jet him step f,,rth like
a man."

No our steppe,). The shooting in
Cheyf-nn- didn't tugin as a usual thins
in til after midday.

"1 ain't hefty with the pen. and T

can't read as well as some," continue.
tne ai'e r. "hut 1 do know what be-

longs to cn.id manners. 1 might hoy slid
Into town hk" it jaek-rahh- it slippin' it
throuah the crass, hut 1 preferred to v
f .lh r good manners and interduce rue-
s' if in a voglar way. Her,. J am. Such '"'
of ye as knows me knows that I'm ilan-cer.e- is

when aroused. Such of ye as
d'.n't. will tind out in due time. Has
anybody set any remarks to make as
t i rnv looks?" the

Nobody had. He looked about the
same as the r, st of the had men no
b t e r. no V. 'I se.

"Has anybody got any tlings to ning tbe
fit this eayuse. who's lost one eye and
Is sprung in the knees'.'" Chi

A seorc of men looked the animal
ove r in a n utral w ay and were indif-
ferent as to his hlemish.s.

"And yere's my cims," continued Bill,
fts he tired right and h ft out the heads
of the crowd. "Poes any critter want
to observe that I don't know how to by

School Children's

i
'lnis ske.ch Wits ni;ult ly May Wood, azv 10,

and

to
jJeA Y0H5 ?

There is just one
loute that will prove
thoroughly satisfac-
tory tho

mrnvm :

This is the road
that runs through
the most' beautiful
scenery, and its ser-

vice is just what you
are looking for
diners, observation
cars, Pullmans, high-bac- k

seat coaches
and all very good.

Inquire of your local railroad ticket agent
or write

GEORGE A. CULLEN, G. V. P. A.
103 Adams Street

CHICAGO

p. s. Oar double - track
roadlieil is said to be the
smoothest in America.

Real Estate Loans
Wanted at

TME STATE SAVINGS DANK
620 Kansas Avenue.

The best Equipment
L Is employed to make the Five
.3 Cents a Day Telephone a

quick and reliable means of
communication.

Missouri & KansuTei: Cx Thorn 99)

T. B. II E A I) HOME SOLI).
House in Which 'Sheridan's Ride''

Was Written Brings $13,200.
j Cincinnati, June 17. The historic
home of T. Buchanan Read, in w hich
the famous poem. "Sheridan's Ride,"

i was written, was sold this afternoon at
i auction. Bob O'Biien, a saloonkeeper,
bting tha vurchaser.

Mr. John Haviin, who owns theateri
in this city and St. Louis, was a bidd'--
offering $1,000, but O'Brien bid Sl.-- 0mora.

THis L it-M- r --RED Rl'dlyq

Was seri b - fco cand

B"u c h 0 Cc c s" cL-m-
o iv

American Uook Company Agrees
to I'nionize Its Plants.

Helena. Mont., June IT. The Amer-

ican Hook company, through its repre-
sentatives here, has filed an agreement
with the state text-boo- k commission
now- - engaged in the consideration of
bids for text-hook- s for the public
schools of Montana, to unionize it:;

plants. The last legislature enacted a
law n quiring the commission to con-

tract only for books bearing the unioti
label. This action ends a long standing
war between the company and the In-

ternational Typographic union.

Quiet Is Restored.
Washington, June IT. The latest in-

formation which the war department
has rec eived from Oeiieral Baldwin con-

cerning the situation at Morenei, Ariz.,
t the effect that quiet has been re-

stored and that troops were no longer
neoded. General Baldwin, however, in-

tended leaving a company at Morenei
and had directed that a squadron or
cavalry should make a practice march

the direction of Morenei, to be avail-
able in case of further trouble.

each to be given to the
Children of America.

Contest No. 514

Made by the
BATTLE CREEK

BREAKFAST FOOD CO.

Doltlo Crook, Mich. Quincy, 111.

Cheap Colorado Summer Rates
Commencing June 1st, the Burlington

Route makes remarkably cheap round
trip summer rates to Colorado and Utah
resorts Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo. Olenwood Springs, Salt Lake
City. The daily rate is about half rate,
except from July 1st to 10th, when it is
even less than half rate.

Cheap to Minnesota Resorts.
Daily, commencing June 1st, only

one fare, plus $2.00, for the round trip
to St. Paul, Minneapolis, and all the
beautiful Minnesota localities.

Cheap to California.
July 1st to 10th, only $57.50 from St.

Louis; $50.00 from the Missouri River
to California and return, and from
August 1st to 14th still less rates of
$47.50 from St. Louis and $45.00 from
Missouri River. Only $11.00 additional
in August for return via Puget Sound
and northern routes through Billings
or St. Paul.

The Route for Summer Tours.
Make inquiries of Burlington Agents

for rates, routes, etc. The entire West
is embraced in the scheme of cheap
summer rates during 1903. Describe
your proposed trip to us. It will be a
pleasure to advise you fully.
L. J. BKICKER, L.W. WAKELET.

. 1 . a., si's Main St.. uea'i i'asi r .v3i;Hiuisaa City. Mo. U Loui. vIj.
i. C. SHARON,

l A., S23 Main St.
Kansas (Jity, .Mo.

BK1EF TELEGRAMS.
New York. June 17. The next annual

congress ot the National Prison associa-
tion of the I'nited States, will be held
in Louisville, Ky., October 3 to 8.

Mexico City, Mex., June 17. Brnado
Callixo has been named to be chancellor
of the Mexican legation in London.

Monterey. Mex., June 17. General
Bernardo Reys has been unanimously
elected governor of Neuva Leon.

London. June ere India council bill--

allotted today at Is 4d.

Tangier, Morocco, June 17. Walter R.

Harris, the traveler ar.d author, who
was a member of Sir Arthur Nicholson's
special British embassy to the Sultan of
Morocco last yea", is a prisoner o the
mountaineers at Zeenot, th? headquar-
ters of the bandit Ralsuli. noVernment
troops attacked the olace yesterday,
burning many farms but they did not
succeed in rescuing Mr. Harris.

P.ichmond. Va.. June 17. The long ex-

pected strike of trolleymen for then-wage-

was called a little after 3 o'clock
this morning. It ties up the system in
Richmond, Manchester an! Retersburg.
The company expects to have men here
by tomorrow to take out the cars. There
fas been no disorder.

Big Timber. Mont.. June 17. The dam-
age from the recent heavy rains on the
Northei .1 Paeilic between here and Bill-

ings w-- .s e''f.n woie than was first re-

ported. Near Columbus a steel bridge
.'10 feet long was swept away. Oliver
Bassett of Park City lost about 250

head of sheep. The sheep shearing cab-
ins . of Thomas Bassett were swept
away. Traffic was resumed on the
Northern Pacific.

tinued all the time. There are men in
local commercial pursuits who advertise
only when buying is active; men who
ask for patronage only when everybody
is determined to buy something. There
are men who advertise only about the
Christmas season and do not ask for
patronage at any other time, and there
are other men who do not advertise
at all. .

These are the men who for the most
part have dull seasons. As a fact they
have few seasons that are not more or
less dull. The fails to
get the cream of any business at any
time. His more alert competitor gets it
all the time. Nor does intermittent ad-

vertising bring the results desired. To
make success a certainty advertising
should be continuous, should know no
seasons except in the change of goods
in demand, and should be convincing
and well displayed. The man who so
stimulates his business has no time to
be dull. Harrisburg Telegraph.

LIL'TON COMING OYEil.
Leaves London for Liverpool on Train

With J. P. Morgan.
Dondon. June 17. There was a large

gathering of people at the Eustnn railroad
today to bid good-by- e to Sir Thomas Up-
ton, who started for Liverpool to board
the steamer Oceanic for New York. The
crowd cheered him heartily, while Sir
Thomas waved his farewell. On the same
train was J. Y. Morgan, who was also
cheered bv the Upton contingent.

King Kdward telegraphed to Sir Upton
as fellows:

"As you are .iust about leaving for Amer-
ica, let me wish you a prosperous journey
and all possible good luck lor the race in
August KDWARD K. AND I."

Killed by Premature Explosion.
Honolulu. June 17 (by Pacific cable).

Robert Knglish, a pitot at Kahulul,
while engaged yesterday in blasting
away obstructions in the channel, was
instantly killed by a premature explo-
sion of

THE REAL CRANK
Is Plainly Marked.

A crank is one who Ftay3 in beaten
paths when common sense tells him to
leave.

The real ciank is one who persists in
using coffee because accustomed to and
yet knows it hurls him. It is this one
who always pays the penally, while th--

sensible person who gives up coffee
and takes on Potum Food Coffee in its
place enjoys all the benefits of returning
health.

A well known manufacturer's agent
of New York City visited the groee-- y

departmont of one of the big New York
stores not long ago and there he fast d
a sample cup of Postun-i.mad- the rig-i- t

way. He said, afterwards; "Just through
the energy of that young woman who
was serving Postum there 1 became a
convert to the food drink and gave up.
the drug drink coffee and got well.

"I had used coffee to excess and was
gradually becoming a complete wreck,
getting weakfr and more nervous every-
day. I paid the penalty for usi ig cof-
fee' and when I tasted the deliciou-- t

Fostum I was glad indeed to make th.'
change.

"So I gave up the coffee altogether
ar.d have used Postum instead ev-- r

since. My family at first cal'ed me 1

crank but seeing how Fcstum benefited
me the firt month they all got in lin
and as a result of Postum's remarkab.e
benefits to me we all drink it now en-

tirely in rdaee of coffee and we are
well." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Jv a
pri- - I

V e tne ;i c;Mi nf of $5.00 for any dniwini:
'A tins t'hanirter which vh ai rciit and ste. All

ficfcool children can compete. Full Instruc-
tions will be found on inside of each pack-
age of telling what to do to get
the prize and how to make the drawings.

J he fir ze drawing w.H appear in 'I ho State
Journal on Wednesdays and Saturdays. fee (A (
The perfection of cereal food purity,

liven the water with which the crrain
is moistened in the process of manu- -

facuire is carefully filtered in order to
exclude every possible impurity. De-

licious in flavor, digestive and
strength building.

Note The price of Egg0See is 10 cents for a
full size pachage, such as is usually sold for 15 cents. The
largest food mill in the world, with the most approved labor saving
machinery, enables us to make the best flaked wheat food at this
lower price.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE GREEN PACKAGE.
If your grocer does not keep it, send us his name and 10 cents and we will send you a package, prepaid,

Address all" communications to the iattle Creek Breakfast Food Co., Quincy, 111.


